
MEXICO-U. S. 
RIO CHANNEL 
PACT RATIFIED 
WASHINGTON. Nov 10. '4>v— 

Ratification* of the convention be- 
tween the United States and Mex- 
ico for the rectification of the Rio 
Orande between El Paso and Fort 
Quitman were exchanged today be- 
tween Sec Hull and Dr. Luis Pa- 
dilla Nervo. charges de affaires of 
the Mexican embassy. 

To Conatrwt Dam 

The convention, which was -lgned 
at Mexico City last Feb. 1. nrovlde* 
for the construction of a Hood-re- 
tention dam with a reservoir capa- 
city of 100.000 acre feet at Caballo. 
N. Mex., and the control of the 
flood flow through the El Paso- 
Juarez Valiev bv means of n short- 
ened channel bc* veen the eastern 
outskirts of cordoba Tsland. at El 
Paso, down the river to the head of 
Bos Canvon. 

The state department said this 
proposed straightening of the cham- 
nel would decrease >he length of the 
river In this section from 155 miles 
to about R5 miles and confine the 
channel between two pan'll*! Vvees 
It added: 

Cher'** Flood Menace 

'By these mnans the annual flood 
menace to El Paso and Ciudad 
Juarez and the lands in the val- 
ley of both the United States and 
Mexico would be eliminated: the 
river between FI Paso and Box 
Can von would be shortened from 155 
fcc about «5 miles, therebv increas- 
ing the gradient and the velocity 
c' the river and enabling the sedi- 
ment to be cirried awav; a definite 
water boundarv which eould be 
controlled between FI Paso and 
Box Can von would be established: 
future channel changes involving 
the detachment from one rountrv 
to the other of areas of land which 
In the past have given rise to legal 
and economic difficulties, would be 
prevented; the enforcement of na- 
tional law of both countries by Hx- 
Ing the rectified river as the intm- 
natf»vr»al boundary, this being con- 
terrletecf bv the treaties now in 
force bv the two countries would 
he rendered less difficult; and the 
federal-owned and controlled river 
channel, which would prevent pri- 
vate encroachments on the area re- 

quired for flood protection, would 
be provided 

“The rectification plans on which 
the convention Is baaed were made 
in the joint report of the consulting 
engineers of the United States and 
Mexico, dated July 1, 1930.” 

MARKETS 
NEW YORK STOCKS 

NEW YORK. Nov 10. —'The 
buying rush in stocks and staples 
•lowed down to a Jog today as the 
dollar displayed some resistance in 
foreign exchange dealings and the 
domestic gold price was boosted only 
6 cents to *33.20 an ounce. 

The British pound Jumped 'o an- 

other new post-war high at *5 16 1-4. 
then lost all of Us gains and -nme 
more before steadying. French 
francs and other leading European 
currencies held around their prev- 
ious closing levels. Today's RFC 
gold rate was slightly under that of 
London, for the first time, and was 

an indication to traders that Wash- 
ington desired a more orderly re- 

duction of dollar values. Grams fol- 
lowed a rather narrow course, cot- 
ton firmed and other commodities 
wen1 mixed. U R. government bonds 
continued heavy. 

Equities did little relatively dull 
transactions. Issues up around a 

point included Ammcan Telephone. 
Case American Can, U 8 Smelt- 
ing and Continental Can Only 'ac- 
tional changes were recorded by U. 
8. Steel, Allied Chemical, Chrysler, 
General Motors. Du Pont. Goodyear. 
American Smelting. Santa Fe N. Y 
Central. National Distillers. Stand- 
ard Oil of New Jersey. Western 
Union and many others. 

The U. S Steel Corp. following 
announcement that it would discon- 
tinue reporting its monthly back- 
log figures, made public instead its 
shipments for October These -how- j 
ed a decline of 2 264 tons to 572.- j 
897 tons from the September total 1 

of 575.161 tons The decrease had 1 

generally been expected and creat- 
ed little stir in market circles. 

NEW ORI I COTTON 
NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 10. t/PV— j Cotton started firm owing mainly j 

to the further advance in sterling 1 

to $515 and continued climb in i 
gold. First trades here showed 
gains of 10 to 13 points and Decem- 
ber advanced a point additional 
additional after the start to show a 
net gam of 11 points. The market 
reacted soon after the opening ow- I 
ing to rather liberal hedging and j 
a reaction in sterling. December 
eased from 9.91 to 9.82 and March 
from 10.17 to 10 07. declines of 9 to 1 
10 points from the opening to levels j 
2 to 3 points above yesterday* 
clase. 

At the end of the first half hour, 
the market was quieter and at the I 
low 

The market ruled rather quiet 
most a? the morning and prices 
eased off owing to downward fluc- 
tuations m sterling December drop- 
ped to 9.81 and March to 10 05, or 
10 to 12 points under the early 
highs and net unchanged to one 

point up compared with yesterday's 
close. 

Near noon, the market rallied 6 
to 7 points from the lows on some j 
recovery in sterling and firmness m | 
stocks December traded up to 9 87 
and March to 1015. up 7 point! net. j 

CHICAGO GRAIN 
CHICAGO, Nov 10. iPi—Despite 

new upturns of gold quotations and 
of Birtiah exchange, grain prices 
underwent setbacks early today. 
Liverpool cables said market con- 
fidence had been shaken by demor- 
alisation in exchange rates. Open- 
ing 1-4 11-4 dowm. wheat after- 
ward declined further. Corn start- 
ed 1-8 5-8 off. and subsequent- 
ly underwent additional declines. 

HARLINGEN—Mgr. G. L Wood 
announces a new screen for the 
Rialto Theater. It is higher than 
the old one and easily visible from 
any point in the house. 

PORT ISABEL —Walter Martin 
and J. A. Thompson caught 477 
speckled trout weighing over a 

pound each in a period of four 
day*. 

Touhy and Aides Face Trial in Hamm Kidnaping 

Described br federal authorities as the “toughest, smartest kidnaping gang in the country,” Roger 
Touhy and three aides are facing trial in St Paul's modernistic courthouse, center before Fed- 

eral Judge M. M Joyce, lower right, for the kidnaping of William Hamm. Jr., millionaire brewer, 
upper right Hamm' paid 1200.000 ransom The su«pects. prosecuted under the Lindbergh law. 
are shown at the left, top to bottom. Touhy Eddie MoFadden. Willie Sharkey, and Gua Schafer 

ARMISTICE TO 
Continued From Page One) 

rlflce shown in times of economic 
stress such as the world is going 
through today. 

One thousand pupils of the 
Brownsville Public school system 
attended the Armistice day pro- 
gram held this morning in co- 
operation with the various vet- 
erans’ organizations of the city. 

Judge West, as speaker of the 
day, told his audience that the 
spiirt of sacrifice had carried this 
country through major war and 
through every economic crisis, 
pointing out. however, that the 
heroes of peace seldom were ac- 
corded the same appreciation by 
their countrymen as is accorded 
the heroes of war. 

A tribute to the nation’s dead 
on the field of battle ’as paid by 
the speaker as he urged that the 
same spirit which carries men in- 
to battle be shown in meeting the 
problems of peace. 

The following program was car- 
ried out: 

1.—“Stars and Stripes Forever." 
assembly. Lorene St rein at the 
piano. 2.—“America" — assembly; 
3—Invocation. Rev. R. O. Macin- 
tosh; 4—“There Is No Death,’’ 
Mrs Cleve Tandy. Mrs. Edward 
Seabury, accompanist; 5.—Intro- 
duction of Patriotic organizations, 
principal. Mrs. R. L. Stell. and Dean 
E. C. Dodd; 8—Presentation of 
Military Cross. Mrs. C W. Colgtn; 
7—War songs: “Over There." "Rose 
of No Mans Land,” Keep the 
Home Fires Burning." ‘Long 
Trail'; 8— Address. William S 
West; 9—“My Buddy.” Daniel Col- 
vin. Mrs. A 8 Putegnat, accom- 

panist, Miss Annie Putegnat. violin 
obligato. 10.—Taps, music direct- 
ed by Mrs. Anita K. Colvin. 

HORNADAY IS 
MERCEDES SPEAKER 

MERCEDES. November 10.—Polk 
Hornaday of Harlingen, will give 
the address at the Armistice Day 
program to be held here Novem- 
ber II. at the Junior high school au 
ditonum. from 10:15 to 11:15 a. m 

The subject of the address will be 
"Rededicating of ourselves to the 
Principles for Which We Fought 
In the World War 

Following is the program, arrang- 
ed by the J. A Oarcta American 
Legion Post 

10:15 a. m — Invocation by the 
Rev E. V May, post chaplin, pas- 
tor of the First Baptist church. So- 
lo Mrs. O. H. Hall; readmg. Miss 
Mary Nor rod. address, Polk Horna- 
day; 11:00 a m. One minute silence 
in honor of departed comrades; 
“taps” by Boy Scouts; benediction, 
the Rev. R. M. Lyons, pastor of the 
Sacred Heart Catholic church. 

__ 

M RISE BREAKFAST 
AT RIO HONDO 

RIO HONDO. Nov. 10—The Arro- 
yo City post of the American Le- 
gion will hold its second annual 
sunrise breakfast at 7:30 o'clock 
Saturday morning at the Rio Hon- 
do Coffee Shoppe. 

Supt. of Schools M C. R filing 
and J. S. Christly will apeaa A 
program, including tap dancing by 
Bob Brannon and his sister, Mrs. 
Dick Efrid. has been arranged. Mu- 
sic by Eddie Werner also is on the 
piogram. 

Following the breal/ ist Memorial 
Services will be held at the high 
school auditorium. 

Rev. Leslie A. Boone of Harlin- 
gen will speak at the Memorial Ser- 
vice and a program has been ar- 

ranged. 

HARLINGEN VETS PLAN 
REVII.LL BREAKFAST 

HARLINOEN. Nov. 10—Plans are 
being carried forward for the an- 
nual reveille breakfast to be staged 
by Harlingen post of the American 
Legion at the athletic arena Sat- 
urday morning. 

War retains are asked to gath- 
er at the legion hall early Saturday 

R. A. LACKNER | 

Optometriit—Eyes Examined 
Glasses Fitted 

111! Eliza tie* h — Browns rill* 
Phone 644 

morning and proceed to the arena 

in a body for the breakfast which 
will be served from field kitchens 
borrowed from Fort Brown to give 
the old Flanders atmosphere. 

Graves of the veterans will be 
decorated later in the morning and 
there also will be a parade. 

SAN BENITO FLANS 
ARMISTIC E PROGRAM 

SAN BENITO. Nov. 10— Fifteenth 
anniversary of the close of the 
World War apparently was going 
to be celebrated from Friday night 
to Sunday morning, as various plans 
for observing Armistice Day were 
revealed here. 

Sam Jackson Post No. Ill of the 
American Legion was scheduled to 
start things off with a big social 
meeting at the Germaina Club, 
near Rio Hondo Friday night. There 
will be barbecue and other refresh- 
ments. No set program of entertain- 
ment is being provided but a good 
time is promised and all veterans 
of the San Benito community are 
invited. 

Regular Saturday crowds will need 
to do their shopping before ten 
oclock in the mcming or wait until 
noon because stores will be closed 
from 10 to 12 oclock m observance 
of Armistice Day. The postoffice 
service windows will close for the 
day at 10 a. m. and the bank will 
be closed all day. 

Among the events scheduled for 
Armistice day were two iarmal 
openings, one of thfr new Wvoli 
theatre and the other of the Beaux 
Palais, night clu located m the 
former legion clubhouse on the 
Brownsville highway. 

The theater has recently been re- 
modeled and will celebrate with a 
new sound system and a Chevalier 
picture at the midnight preview. 

A grand opening is planned for 
the Beaux Palais. 

PLANE PASSENGERS 
Arriving Thursday on Pan Amer- j 

lean plane were Harry Rammer. J. 
N. Barnes and M K Hoet from 
Mexico City; F A Kay. E Hol- 
man. L. L Anderson. J E O'Brien. 
W. A. Baker. D S. Coffman and 
Mrs. A B. Boureois from Mexico 
City. 

Leaving Friday were W D. Llb- 
bev for Buenos Aires. E. J Rennie 
for Mexico City and B Lopez for 
Tampico Arriving Friday were W. 
P Breeding from Tampico and A. j 
M Reeder from Mexico City. 

..... -| 

Constipation Relieved 
"I suffered from constipation 

tha made m? f el worn and tired," 
writes Mrs. George W. Tackett, of 
Ashland. Kv. "It. seemed tlmt my 
head was never easy. I took dif- 
ferent things, but would be feeling 
bad as ever. I saw Black-Draught ! 
advertised, and bv taking a sample 
I was no much relieved that I sent 
for a package. Now it has helped 
me so much that I do not suffer 
as I did. I would not be without 
Black-Draught for anything." 

Costs only 1 cent or less a dote. 
•'•"Children like the new, pleasant 
tasting SYRUP of Black-Draught. J 

NEW BOTTLE wpMfM... apti 
Ha* Sow* Cap .Wa«1 *r|pl 
Mat Napar Mat* Caa’t SBpt 

— 

IS IMITATION VANILLA 
AS GOOD AS THE PURE? 

No I H has not the flavor, aroma nor 

purity of vanilla made from vanilla 
beans. BEE BRAND is highest qual* 
ity—made from Mexican Vanilla 

I Raa«i< whir h nrm Am I 

V" **.ll*OH * Q«AWOt«WM»»T » MINI « At«QND 

City Briefs 
Marriage licenses issued here 

Thursday included: Mike Champion 
and Eloisa Serna, and Andres Gar- 
cia and Altagracla Villa Ion. 

Preliminary hearings usually held 
here on Fridays were postponed be- 
cause of absence of a representative 
of the district attorney’s of!ice. 

0 

Curve blade pruning saws, $119 
Pruning shears. Brownsville Hard- 
ware— Adv. 

A. R. McBride was released from 
custody here Hiursday on a habeas 
corpus. 

Mrs E P. Day has returned from 
a seven weeks’ visit in Delphi. Ind 
with a daughter. Mrs Paul R Quick 
and family and another daughter, 
Mrs. J. J, Laughlm in Mexla. 

Morgan Groves will spend the 
week-end in San Antonio on a 
business and pleasure trip. 

Miss Dorothy Ann Schmidt is ill 
and confined to her bed at her 
home in West Brownsville. She 
has an attack of malaria fever. 

Mr. and Mrs E J. Tucker have 
moved to Austin to make their 
home. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Tucker are in 
Oklahoma for an indefinite period. 

HARLINGEN. Oil Is being 
sprayed on open water in the city 
limits in a renewed mosquito fight 
in view’ of alarming Increases in 
malaria cases. Citizens also are 
asked to screen homes with No. 16 
w'ire mesh. 

CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPERS 

Have Stealed Laying 
\ Awai Gifts. 

You, y>o, flhould make 
your /selections now. 

Christmas it only a few 
weefs awal 
Gifts for evfcry member 
of the famia- to fit ev- 

ery* budget. I 

ATTICUS WEBB 
BLAMES PRESS 

FORREPEAL 
CORSICANA. NOV. 10. UP)- Rev. 

Atticus Webb, superintendent of the 
Texas anti-saloon league, declared 
in a speech before the Central 
Texas conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal church, South, that the 
public had been •‘humbugged** by 
the public press, which lie said was 
“subsidized and controlled by the 
liquor interests." 

The conference named lay ana 
clerical delegates to the quadren- 
nial general conference of the 
church, to be held next year at 
Jackson. Miss. 

Ministers named as delegates were 
J. E. Crawford. Nashville. Tenn.. F. 
P Culver. Fort Worth; A. D Por- 
ter. Waco; P. E Riley Mineral 
Wells; W W Ward. Oatesville; 
Dean E B. Hawk of Southern 
Methodist University; Dr. John W 
Bcrgin. Corsicana; and Rev. C. Q 
Smith. Cisco. Alternates Included 
Ret'. T E Oneal. Georgetown; Rev 
R. O. Son-. Brown wood; and Rev 
L L. Felder. Weatherford. 

All delegates selected were Roy 
Anderson. Cleburne; Hal H. Cherry. 
Brown wood: J. R. Edwards. Fort 
Worth; B E. McGlamery, Eastland; 
Nat Harris. Waco; R. O. Boger. 
Weatherford; Mrs. J. W. Spivey 
Waco; and Boyce Martin. Corsicana. 
Alternates were W Erskine Williams 
Fort Worth: H H Simmons Hills- 
boro; and W E Guggolz. Oates- 
vllle. 

CHARLEROI. Pa—An amphi- 
bian plane swept down from the 
clouds, landing on the Monogahela 
river. Town folk paddled out in 
boats, believing the pilot in 
trouble. A head came out of a 
cockpit. 

"What state Is this?" he ask- 
ed. 

"Pennsylvania,” said the boats- 
men. 

Up came a head from the for- 
ward seat. 
"Yeah—then I lose *S>. I bet 

we were over Maryland." 
And away they went, probably 

looking lor Maryland. 

PORT ISABEL—B. B. Burnell 
and Jack Allen have bought the 
coast guard pirtcet boat beached 
during the storm and will convert 
it into a snapper boat 

PORT ISABEL 
(Continued Prom Pago One) 

out on the Jetties far dumping. The 
jetties to be built will be much 
larger than the existing ones and 
many thousands of tons of stone 
will be required. 

Build Warehouse 
An office and warehouse for the 

contractors is under construction 
on the turning basin. 

Track of the Port Isabel and Rio 
Grande Railway is being extended 
to the turning basin for handling 
the 10.000 to 15.000 carloads of 
stone This work Is being done by 
Joe G. Ballenger. San Benito con- 
tractor. and is expected to be com- 
pleted by Nov. 15. 

S E. McCullough, superintendent 
for the contractors, is expected to 
arrive this week. E. C. McKoy,, as- 
sistant superintendent, arrived last 
week with his family. W. K. Mc- 
Uyer of Dallas, vice president, will 
divide his time between Port Isabel 
and the home office. 

Two Tears More Work 
Construction of the jetties is ex- 

pected to take about two years and 
when about half completed the gov- 
ernment Is expected to dredge the 
outer channel throu h th< pass to 
the required depth There is about 
IS feet over the bar at low tide 
now 

The Port Isabel-San Benito Navi- 
gation District has finished d.edg- 
tng of the inner channel and turn- 
ing basin and is letting a contract 
for construction of a wharf. The 
steel has already been bought from 
the Carnegie Steel Co. Dredging 
of the inner channel was complet- 
ed recently by the Atlantic. Gull 
and Pacific Dredging Co. 

■ for 8 
BILIOUSNESS 

I 
Sour stomach 

das and headache 
due io 

CONSTIPATION 

l_ 

Pneumonia Fatal 
To Local Barber 

Roy Dyer, well known Brownsville 
barber who has resided here for a 
number of years, died at the Mercy 
hospital Thursday night Pneu- 
monia. which he contracted Tues- 
day. was given as the cause of 
death. 

Funeral arrangements are delay- 
ed pending arrival of relatives. 

Dyer has been employed at 
White's barber shop on tenth 
street. 

PORT ISABe Stanton Pren- 
tice suffered burns on his right 
forearm when gasoline used in 
cleaning the motor exploded and 
fired the 'Wild Duck”, which suf- 
fered only slight damage. 

FLASHES OF LIFE 
_ 

Spreading the Grape I 
BENTON. Ill —Allen Bostick; of 

Benton reported that while hunt- 

ing geese near Cairo he brought 
down a Canadian honker which 
had on it an aluminum band 
bearing this inscription: 

"Be not afraid only oelieve. 
Mark 5-38 Jack Miner. Kingsville, 
Ontario. Canada.** 

Not Worrying 
NEW YORK —Mayor John P 

O'Brien will be out of a )ob on 

January 1 but he isn't exactly 
worring about the future. This J2- 
years of service with the city 
entitles him to a yearly pension 
Of $14,933.12. 

Thu HEADACHE REMEDY u 

already dissolved! Therefore acts without delay! 
Nothing gives such quick relief 
from headaches, neuralgic, rheu- 
matic or periodic paint, or 

aches due to colds, as Capudine 
because it is liquid and its in- 
gredients are already dissolved. 

Your system can absorb them at 
once. No need to prolong your 
suffering, waiting for • solid 
remedy to dissolve. Capudine’a 
action ia immediate, gentle, and 
delightful. 10c, 30c, 60c 

...Its already dissolved! 
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